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Abstract
Background: Research focusing on Food Distribution (FD) from various professionals’ and organisational perspectives
are lacking. The aim of this study was therefore to explore various professionals’ experiences of involvement in FD in
order to get comprehensive understanding of the organisation, responsibilities and roles.
Methods: This qualitative study is a part of a larger project with an action research approach focusing on FD in the
municipal home service and care for home-living elderly persons in a municipality in southern Sweden. The data was
collected through participatory observations (n=90 occasions and in total 480 hours), repeated focus group interviews (n =
4) with different professionals (n =10) involved in the FD process and one individual interview. The material was analysed
by qualitative manifest and latent content analysis.
Results: The study indicates that Food Distribution is a fragmentary intervention where a comprehensive perspective and
clear roles of responsibility are lacking. The FD organisation seemed to be strictly divided and limited by constraints
regarding time and money. The fragmented organisation led partly to staff only taking responsibility for their part of the
chain and no one having the full picture of and responsibility for the FD process, but also to some professionals taking
more responsibility than they were supposed to.
Conclusions: The aim of the study was met by using an action research approach. The study was however limited by that
no home help officers were represented. The FD appeared as an extremely complex chain of different but connected
activities. It is not merely the distribution of a product, i.e. the meal box. The fragmentation of FD means that staff only
takes responsibility for their part of the chain, and that no one has the full picture of or responsibility for the FD process.
Consequently, there is a need for an outline of responsibilities. The findings have implications for nursing, gerontology,
and in the care for the elderly.
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1 Introduction
Research focusing on Food Distribution (FD), comparable to the international concept of “meals on wheels”, is lacking
from several professional and organisational perspectives. Little is known about how FD is experienced by various
professionals, or about the FD organisation and the involved professionals’ responsibilities [1-3]. Through such knowledge
it might be possible to optimise FD in order to avoid negative consequences for its recipients, such as improper nutrition
and social limitations.
In Sweden, the purpose of FD is to distribute complete meals to elderly people and persons with health related impairments
who have difficulties making food by themselves and cannot meet this need in any other way. The municipalities have the
overall responsibility for FD, which is regulated by two laws, the Social Services Act and the Health and Medical Services
Act [4]. Neither of these laws regulates in detail how FD should be organised, which gives the possibility for each
municipality to organise FD based on its own circumstances. The FD is a statutory right financed by public funds and is
supposed to be accessable on the principle of needs [4].
Although international literature indicates that there are different ways of organising the FD, it has the same purpose: to
give care and service to home-living elderly people with special focus on securing their food intake.
Only when elderly people are not able to make food by themselves and their needs cannot be met in any other way, does it
become a public, i.e. municipal, obligation [5, 6]. Many elderly persons are disabled and dependent on others for acquiring
and preparing food. Approximately 200 out of a total of 290 municipalities in Sweden produce food for FD, most often in
the form of lunch, either distributed daily as a hot meal (60 degrees) or weekly as a cold meal [7]. The number of elderly
persons in Sweden receiving food by FD is estimated to 60,000, and the population prognosis shows that the need for FD
will increase [8].
FD in Sweden requires a complex organisation involving different professionals and decision making at various levels,
such as: the decision-makers (politicians, committees and civil servants in the administration, such as public home
officers, diet managers, team managers); the food producers (often the municipally run production kitchen and kitchen
professionals), the food transport (assistant nurse) and caring professionals (assistant nurses) [9]. The main rule regarding
fees is that they are lower for those with poorer ability to pay [4]. In that way, the organisation of FD in Sweden differs from
that in other welfare countries such as the US, Canada, Australia, Holland, Ireland, Japan and other countries where FD is
organised by either private companies or voluntary organizations [10-15]. Even if the FD systems differ, the FD is a concrete
welfare intervention for home-living elderly people.
It is important to have knowledge about the professionals’ views of FD in order to be able to implement successful
interventions aiming at improving the service and care connected with FD. The professionals are experts on what goes on
in everyday practice, and this knowledge is beneficial for the development of practice [16]. Professional knowledge, quality
improvement and an understanding of the impact of interprofessional teamwork and learning are of vital importance for
improved outcomes in service and care [17]. However, a literature search indicates that existing research focusing on FD
from various professionals’ perspective is missing. Furthermore, the FD system in particular and how it is situated has not
been described.
Research has shown that the consequences of improper food intake are identical, irrespective of geographical
context [18-20]. The organisation in each context, its benefits and limitations, is important for building knowledge that can
contribute to developing the FD context irrespective of geographical borders. By understanding the organisation of FD,
and the involved professionals’ responsibilities and experiences, it might be possible to improve FD in order to give
optimal service to the home-living elderly persons. A literature search indicates that this study is a necessary contribution
to the field. It provides new information about the little-researched issue of various professionals’ experiences of
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involvement in the food distribution process, which gives a more comprehensive understanding of the organisation,
responsibilities and roles.
The aim of this study was to explore various professionals’ experiences of involvement in the food distribution process in
order to get a comprehensive understanding of the organisation, responsibilities and roles.

2 Method
2.1 Design
The study is a part of larger research project with an action research (AR) approach [21], focusing on FD in municipal
service and care for elderly persons in southern Sweden. This study has a qualitative design inspired by Action Research
(AR) [21-23].

2.2 Context and participants
The study was conducted in one of three geographical areas in an average-sized municipality of approximately 75,000
inhabitants in southern Sweden. Due to the context of the FD, it was necessary to include all different professionals that
were involved in the FD process [21]. All participants were democratically involved by being offered to share their
experiences and everyday knowledge. The manager of all kitchen professionals was chosen as a gatekeeper for facilitating
contact with the different professional groups involved in the FD process. An initial meeting between the professionals
was organised and the study was presented to these people. The meeting was attended by eleven persons, in addition to the
first author. Everybody present at the meeting was asked to participate in the study, and to give their written consent. After
the meeting, four registered nurses, three assistant nurses, three kitchen professionals and their manager, i.e. the
gatekeeper, agreed to participate in the study. In addition, one taxi driver was included.

2.3 Data collection
The data collection included repeated focus group sessions (n=4) [24], participatory observations (n=90 occasions and in
total 480 hours ) and one separate individual interview [25]. The observations were conducted with each of the participants
in the focus group. One taxi driver, who was part of an externally purchased service, participated in one semi-structured
individual interview and one observation. These different sources of data were used to gain a broader understanding of FD,
all in agreement with the AR approach [26].
The first author and the participants agreed to start with one focus group session, and between each following focus group
session the first author was to be a “guest” at each participant’s work place. The participatory observations were performed
with for instance the cook in the kitchen for general food; the cook for special food, such as diabetic food, gluten free or fat
free food; catering assistance, packaging, transportation, delivery and meal assistance in the elderly people’s houses. Field
notes were taken and used to describe and understand the study context.
The first focus group session started with a presentation of the participants and their own role in FD. The degree of
involvement from participants in the research process was discussed, and it was decided that the researcher, i.e. the first
author, should be responsible for the facilitation of focus group sessions, data gathering, transcriptions and analysis [27].
The following questions were focused on: the participants’ experiences of being involved in FD and their responsibilities
and roles. The researcher was the facilitator, encouraging the participants to reflect on the question. The following three
focus group sessions started with a short summary of the previous session and then continued with questions based on the
observations the first author had made since the previous session. During the last session, preliminary findings from the
data collections were discussed together with the participants in order to ensure recognition and agreement with the
findings [21]. Each focus group session lasted about 60 minutes. The focus group interviews were tape-recorded. During the
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interviews, interactions between participants were observed. These observations were taken into account in the analysis
process. The interview [25] with the taxi driver lasted about 30 minutes and was also tape-recorded. All interviews were
transcribed verbatim.

2.4 Analysis process
The verbatim interview transcripts were analysed using manifest and latent content analysis [28]. The transcripts were read
by the authors so that they would gain a sense of the whole picture and be able to express ideas for the further analysis with
the study aim as a basis. Meaning units were identified, condensed and labeled with a code that described the content. A
manifest analysis was used to describe the obvious and visible in the text. The codes were reflected upon and sorted into
sub-categories that in next step were sorted into categories. In total, three categories were identified: “Views on the
individual’s role in FD”, “Views on the elderly people and their food habits” and “Developmental areas of FD”. As a
further step, the content was reflected upon and discussed in the research group. A latent analysis was performed in order
to grasp the underlying meaning in the text [28]. Questions about what the text was talking about and what this meant were
“addressed to the text” in order to reveal the deeper structural meaning [29]. The latent analysis consisted of dialectical
movements between the whole and the parts, between understanding and explanation and between explanation and
comprehension. A main theme was identified: “Food distribution as a fragmentary intervention, i.e. without coherent
links”. All steps in the analysis were critically discussed in the research group. The authors discussed the findings in
relation to the research question and agreed concerning the final description of the categories and the interpretation of the
theme.

2.5 Ethical considerations
The study was performed in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration [30], and has been examined by the regional ethical
review board (LU09/365). All participants gave their informed consent to participate in the study after having been
presented with detailed information about the study and their own participation; they were informed that they had the right
to end their participation at any time without it having any consequences for them.

3 Results
3.1 Description of the explicit FD context
The process of the FD directly involved several different professionals, e.g. kitchen professionals (diet manager, cooks,
catering assistants) and their manager, taxi professionals, home help officers, assistant nurses and indirectly district nurses.
All professionals except the taxi driver were employed by the municipality. The home help officers were responsible for
making an assessment of each elderly person’s need of FD. The manager of all kitchen professionals was responsible for
the quality of food as a product and for the kitchen professionals. The kitchen professionals were responsible for food
production, packaging, food quality control and distribution follow-ups. The production capacity in this kitchen was about
600 portions a day, of which 130 to 150 were prepared for FD. Assistant nurses were responsible for the transportation of
food and assistance during meal times, the taxi drivers were responsible only for transportation and for handing over the
food personally to its recipients, i.e. the elderly person. The taxi drivers distributed food to areas where the assistant nurses
did not have access to cars. The taxi driver reported to the kitchen professionals if the elderly people did not open the door
to receive their food. The routine in those cases was that the kitchen professionals phoned the elderly person to check what
had happened. If the person did not answer when they phoned, the kitchen professionals were required to contact the
assistant nurses, or the elderly person’s relatives, to prompt them to check on the person. The district nurses were
responsible for nutrition and screening of related improper nutrition consequences as part of the nursing process. They had
geographically based responsibility, i.e. for all recipients of social and care services in their own homes. Their work was
stated by the “threshold” principle, which means providing home care to people who cannot leave their homes and visit
local care centres. Visiting the elderly in their homes could be initiated by physicians, by the hospital (if the elderly people
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are there as patients and they need to be followed up with home care), by the elderly people themselves, their relatives,
public home officers and assistant nurses. The FD in itself was not a reason to involve the district nurses, since it is
regarded as a social intervention rather than a care intervention. Thus, the regulations concerning the distribution of hot
food had two aims: one was to deliver hot food of good quality, and the other was to ascertain that the elderly people were
well. The home-living elderly people who receive FD order their food monthly and can choose between two dishes
including dessert. They pay only 10 per cent of the actual cost and there is a limit to how much they have to pay, which in
this municipality amounts to 1600 Swedish kronor per year (about 170 US dollars). For the elderly people who do not have
any possibility to pay, FD free and financed by taxes.

3.2 Food distribution as a fragmentary intervention, i.e. without
coherent links
The main theme that characterised the various professionals’ experiences and reflections was: “Food distribution is a
fragmentary intervention, i.e. without coherent links”. A general complaint is that there is no comprehensive view of the
entire process and objective, on which the various professional groups can collaborate while doing their specific work in
the FD process according to clearly stipulated protocols.
We believe that there’s a problem with only delivering the food and not being involved in other aspects of the food
distribution process […] we would like to see an overall assessment of the process.
The absence of such a coherent and comprehensive perspective resulted in frustration with indistinct and vague divisions
of responsibility regarding the FD process. Furthermore, the results show that in many cases, the only professional groups
that had immediate contact with the elderly persons on a daily basis were the taxi drivers or assistant nurses – who had the
least education in nursing and health care. Those with the most education, the district nurses, were less involved with the
elderly persons. This led to frustration, since it was difficult for district nurses to gain a comprehensive view of the FD.
Findings from the interviews also showed that there were no clear, or sufficient, follow-ups of what happened when the
meal box was delivered to the elderly person. They also said that there was no subsequent evaluation of to what degree the
food was adjusted to the elderly persons’ wishes and needs, or whether they actually ate the food. They stated that it was
important to decide whether FD was to be regarded as a medical measure or as a social intervention. The latter – being
merely a social intervention – did not require the involvement of district nurses. Moreover, the results showed that the
kitchen professionals and their manager were the only – albeit informal – coordinating body, or link, between all the
professional groups involved. However, they did not have a formal mandate, and this kind of coordination was not
included in their work duties. The above latent interpretation was built up from three categories that are described in detail
in the following text.

3.3 Views of the individual’s role in the food distribution
The focus groups revealed that the involvement in and the purpose of FD was described in various ways depending on the
participant’s professional role and level of responsibility.
The district nurses claimed to be involved in the FD merely indirectly in the sense that they were informed about the
elderly persons’ food intake through the reports of the assistant nurses. The district nurses said that their contact with the
elderly persons was usually initiated in connection with discharge from the hospital or prescribed by a district physician.
Only in a few circumstances were they contacted by the elderly persons themselves. The district nurses were dependent on
the assistant nurses, since they were the ones who actually saw the elderly persons and worked closely with them.
…I find it hard to know what the elderly people eat, and I trust that the assistant nurses would inform me…
The district nurses described their responsibility as educating and supporting the assistant nurses, the elderly persons and
their relatives in how to follow up results of food intake. This could for instance be observations of whether the food in the
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meal boxes was eaten or not, or weight checks. The district nurses, however, claimed to lack routines for following up on
results of food intake by measures such as Body Mass Index or weight checks. This was common in nursing homes, but not
in the same way in private homes. They described home visits as opportunities to get their own view of the elderly person’s
eating habits.
Sometimes it’s good to accompany the elderly people to their fridge, and when they open it, and you get to see
what’s in there, you’re able to assess the cooking and catering situation.
The district nurses also emphasised the fact that they had the mandate to influence other professionals in prescribing
further nursing assistance for meals.
Unlike the district nurses, the assistant nurses described their close work with the elderly persons. They described how
they were able to offer support in everyday situations by reminding the elderly persons to buy (more) fruit and vegetables.
But their main tasks were to provide the elderly person with practical help by opening the lunch box and putting the food
on a plate. The assistant nurses described how they provided all practical help in dialogue and in agreement with the
elderly persons. Sometimes they had to follow specific written instructions from relatives, however, e.g. how to handle
meals, snacks and shopping. The assistant nurses felt that they had no way of influencing their work situation, since their
time at the elderly person’s home was very limited. They often only had five minutes to perform necessary food-related
tasks. The assistant nurses themselves said that they would want to be able to spend more time with the elderly persons
during mealtimes, as company. They thought that their presence could be a way to influence the elderly persons’ appetite
and eating habits in a positive way.
To just sit there beside the elderly persons can be a bit stressful, since they know we’re on a schedule and need to
be off to the next person. I think that would be different if we sat down and ate together with them.
The kitchen professionals said that they were responsible for the quality, production and packaging of the food and for the
coordination of its distribution. The most important task was to deliver the food on time. Evaluating the FD from the
elderly persons’ and their relatives’ perspective was also part of their responsibility. This was expressed in terms such as:
…in our surveys, we have noticed that some believe the food to be too spicy and that some do not think it is spicy
enough! When I look at the responses in the evaluations, I realize what an impossible work situation we have. It is
impossible to make everybody happy and content. The flavour of food is so individual and personal…
The taxi driver described his and other taxi drivers’ role in the FD process as a link between the kitchen and the elderly
persons. He claimed to follow the routines, and said that he would report to the kitchen professionals if something was
wrong. The taxi driver showed a human side when he said that he cared about the elderly persons, even if it was not an
obligation on his part, since he was in contact with them on a daily basis.

3.4 Views on the elderly people and their food habits
Through various situations and encounters with the elderly people, different professions had different perceptions of
elderly persons’ eating patterns. The experience of the district nurses was that the elderly persons did not want changes in
their lifestyle or habits. They also thought that the elderly persons had restricted funds and financial capacity, as they had
observed many situations where the elderly persons seemed to have to choose between paying for medicine and paying for
food. The district nurse also observed that a majority of the elderly persons had impaired physical abilities, which affected
their eating situation. They pointed out that many elderly people need assistance during the meals.
Sometimes the elderly persons are assisted in getting their food ready to eat, but then it turns out that they may
not even be able to eat it due to lack of energy.
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The assistant nurses experienced that some elderly persons were actively involved in choosing their food. Nonetheless,
they noticed that the elderly people often chose the same kind of food and excluded fruit and vegetables because those
foods seemed too expensive. Contrary to their wishes to eat together with the elderly people, they observed that many of
the elderly persons preferred to eat alone even if they needed assistance during the meals.
The kitchen professionals felt that the elderly persons had the possibility to influence their own meals, and claimed that
they asked for the elderly persons’ points of view in order to be able to give the best service possible. They had noticed that
some elderly persons took a more active interest in the evaluations and were more likely to answer them. The kitchen
professionals believed that this was a result of their actually making changes to the food based on suggestions they
received from the elderly persons in the evaluations. The kitchen professionals believed, in general, that the elderly
persons were not getting adequate nourishment, but that this was primarily due to a lack of knowledge among the elderly
persons about their nutritional needs. In the experience of the taxi driver, the elderly persons wanted to get their food at the
same time every day and from the same person.

3.5 Reasoning about the food distribution
The district nurses found FD difficult to coordinate and thought that it was an organisational weakness to involve
professionals outside of their own organisation, e.g. taxi drivers. They found it unfortunate, since the taxi driver does not
have any obligations to report deviations and therefore, food should be delivered by assistant nurses. They found it hard to
accept external professionals without any education or training in nursing or health care. They pointed out that assistant
nurses are also responsible for observing the elderly persons’ food intake and reporting deviations to them. Above all, the
district nurses thought that it was of the utmost importance that the quality of the taxi professional’s service should also be
evaluated and reported. According to the assistant nurses, FD is strictly regulated by laws, rules and routines. They felt that
elderly persons’ difficulties in ordering food are neglected in the needs assessment, i.e. they needed help to fill out the
orders correctly and send them to the kitchen on time. According to the kitchen professionals, FD is a continuous process
that is constantly being developed. The logistics work well and their product, i.e. the food, is varied and nutritious. They
pointed out that they are continuously struggling with the risk that things might go wrong, e.g. that the wrong dish is sent or
that someone’s food delivery is forgotten about.

4 Discussion
4.1 Methodological considerations
Based on the AR approach, a “bottom-up” perspective was used. However, the professionals’ work situation and lack of
time made it impossible for them to continue their involvement in the problem solving phase, intervention and evaluation.
Furthermore, the intention was to recruit strategic participants from every profession involved in FD. The home help
officers were, however, not represented in spite of several oral and written invitations to participation in the study. The
research process lasted for about one year, and confidence, trust, engagement and collaboration between researcher and
participants could therefore be established. The focus group evaluated their participation in the following way: firstly, they
had learned what it means to do research in practice and through this, their way of observing their practice had changed
from just looking to actually seeing what is happening. Secondly, they realised that FD had been put on the agenda. Their
evaluation of participation in the present study showed that they created a forum of their own for the development of
knowledge through evidence and reflection [21].
The researcher summarised and gave feedback to the participants at the end of each focus group session, and the researcher
thereby ensured that the participants recognised and agreed with the findings. Additionally, all of the authors were
involved in the analysis. Dependability was assured by the fact that the same researcher, the first author, facilitated the
focus group sessions, performed participant observations and carried out the individual interview and the transcriptions.
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4.2 Discussion of findings
This study aimed to explore various professionals’ experiences of involvement in the food distribution process in order to
get a comprehensive understanding of its organisation, responsibilities and roles. FD was described as a fragmentary
intervention lacking a comprehensive perspective and clear responsibility. The fragmentation became clear when the
participants described their involvement in comparing the level of their competence and their area of responsibility. The
district nurse’s competence was not used to prevent possible consequences of improper food intake. Screening of
nutritional status for home-living elderly people did not exist and it seemed to be presented to the elderly people as their
own responsibility. Further, it was shown that the kitchen personnel and taxi drivers took informal responsibility to
compensate these routines. In addition, it seemed like those most closely involved in FD were unaware of the larger
policies, budget processes and other issues that influence the FD process.
That food-related tasks are delegated to professionals who are less qualified in nursing could be an indication that those
tasks are of less importance and have amateur status [31]. Not involving professions with competence in nursing or health
care is associated with economic reasoning, since less skills and education equals lower costs [32].
The present study shows that the assistant nurses did not have time to spend with the elderly people during the meals. The
lack of time limited their professional independence, which is a precondition for giving social support and following up on
the elderly people’s needs properly. During the last few decades, public care, including public home care in welfare
countries as well as in Sweden, has undergone major organisational changes due to limited financial resources. As a
consequence of these major organisational changes, the new method of New Public Management (NPM) was introduced
to guide the work in practice. NPM focused on introducing an organisational model inspired by marketing into the public
home care sector. The NPM model is based on organising work in a standardised, detailed and top-down way where tasks
are decided in advance by one group of professionals and performed by another group of professionals [33].
There is clearly a tension between the needs of administrators, particularly due to budgets, to routinise tasks into
component parts. This leads to a Tayloristic way of thinking and to a manufacturing (time and motion) approach to care
provision. The opposite is a holistic approach to care [34]. Thus, a question that arises, from the results of this study, is
whether the purpose of home care is to provide standardised units of intervention, or to care for the actual needs of the frail
elderly. What elderly people, an otherwise isolated population, need are customised meals, someone to observe their
situation and get to know them as a person, and someone to provide human contact [35]. While it is not often reported in the
literature, qualitative and anecdotal data indicate that simple human contact and kindness can have a significant and
beneficial effect on mood and overall health, perhaps more than some standardised interventions [36-38].
The dichotomy between the FD as a health care or social intervention is complicated by different perceptions across the
political and policy spectrum about the relative social worth of elderly people and whether supportive services should be
seen as a part of health care and, thus, should be seen as a legitimate response to a health care need [4, 39]. What policy
makers may fail to grasp is that elderly people have legitimate medical conditions [40, 41], which account for their frailty but
that, in large part, the appropriate response to these conditions is professional support which improves their daily
functioning and reduces the rate of deterioration in their health, thus delaying more costly institutionalization [42-44]. It was
clearly shown in this study how these broader issues of values, philosophy, health and social policy impact on elderly
persons and various professionals at the front lines.
Public home care is measured in time and the price is fixed, which leads to reduced flexibility and restricted power to act
for the professionals. The focus is geared more towards practical performance than towards personal or social interactions
between elderly persons and various professionals [42, 45]. It seems that all these rules and routines limit freedom,
development and spontaneity in the daily work of all groups of professionals, and consequently that these limitations
overshadow the primary task, which is to offer individually adapted care and service [45, 46]. However, freedom and lack of
routines or lack of coherent links lead to a vague division of responsibility among the groups of professionals [47, 48]. This
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meant that some professionals (e.g. taxi drivers) took on more responsibility than they were supposed to and that others,
who had the formal competence (e.g. district nurses), were not given the prerequisites to practice their knowledge and
make basic observations. The absence of observations for assessing the effects of FD for elderly persons may be seen as a
weak point in the FD chain, which can have serious consequences for the elderly people’s health due to improper food
intake. There needs to be a stronger focus in the budget process on the broader issues, such as values and the philosophy of
health and social care policy [4] and other issues that influence the FD process.

5 Conclusion
The aim of the study was met, i.e. the professionals’ experiences of involvement in FD were explored. By using an action
research approach combining participant observation and focus group interviews it was possible to get a comprehensive
view over the complex and fragmented FD, which not merely consist of the distribution of a product, i.e. the meal box. It
was a limitation that the home help officers were not represented in the study. A disadvantage with the action research
approach is that it is time consuming while an advantage is that the professionals get involved in the research process and
changes their view from “just looking to actually seeing”. The fragmentation in the FD process meant that staff only took
responsibility for their part of the chain, and that no one had the full picture of or responsibility for the FD process.
However, this fragmentation also led to some professional taking more informal responsibility than they were supposed to
or had competence to. Consequently, there is a need for an outline of responsibilities. The findings have implications for
nursing, gerontology and in the care for the elderly. Further studies within this area are needed, e.g FD from the elderly
persons´ perspective, to explore whether their needs are taken into consideration or not.
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